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YAF seeks injunction
to hold-classes Oct. 28
.,
•by Cai:-ol Stephens
Chronicle Editor

The St. Cloud :State. chapter of Young Americans for Freedom (Y AF) has brought suit for a court injunction that would
require the college to hold all classes that are to be cancelled
during Time Out Day, Oct. 28.
Martin Otto, Minneapolis attorney, has been hired by
YAF and has taken the case. Gary Printup, YAF planning coordinator, said )egal pro~eedings will begin at once. Printup
said that Otto believes the injunction can be ·obtained wel before Time Out Day.
This will be the first injunction brought against a school
in the Midwest as well as in Minnesota, Printup said.
The injunction is· being served
· on the premise that there has been
.. a breach of contract. "Students
paid tuition to receive so many
hours of classroom learning,"
Printup said.
"Time Out Day is not representative of the general student view
or of the country's view," he said.
" We want to see objective education, not subjective ' indoctrination.
Student Senate . approved the
Time Out program and granted an
additional $1,000 at its meeting
Tuesday. (See accompanying story).
All classes have been cancelled
for Oct. 28, Dr. Marvin Holmgren, vice president for academic
affairs,. said Wednesday. He indicated that events in the near future
may change that, but as of Wednesday classes would not meet.
YAF is opposed to .Time Out Day
because it believes that the kinds
of activities planned for the day
should be conducted as extra-curricular activities at times other than
those. previously committed _to regular classes.
Printup said ''The 'l)me _Out Day
program is heavily weighted toward
the radical left," but this is not
YAF's principal objection, provided
that a reasonable attempt had been
made at balancing the program."
"No such balanced program was
attempted by the students who organized the program," Printup _said,
"and YAF therefore has no alternative but to insist that regular
classes be held on Tuesday."

Printup announced that he would
seek the injunction at a meeting of
the Concert~ and Lectures Committee Tuesday when the committee told him that it would not grant
additional money for conservative
speakers at Time Out. "It was the
last card in our hand," he said.
"We either wanted to see an objective speaker at Time Out or else
balance it extremist for extremist."
Sylvia Reynolds, Time Out Day
chairman, reacted to the thre1l.t of
an injunctioq saying, "It would be
unfortunate if YAF succeeded because it would deny students the
most exciting, educational experience offered this year. " Miss Reynolds. said sbe was taking the injunction seriously and said, " It puts
us in a nasty situation with films."
Many of the films for the day have
already arrived.
"There is no far leftist on· the
program," acording to Miss Rey•
nolds. She preferred to call them
"quiet radicals," and "interested
people who know what they are
talking about."
She feels that the day will reach
. th~ average SCS student. "The college has · an obligation to hold an
open forum for all ideas." The day
is planned to "re-evaluate the position of the university in socie,ty-."
"The people that we are bringing
in, with the exception of the Black
Panther, are people who are just
talking abounhe issues. They don't
pretend to have the answers," she
said.
.

·Student ·S·enate allocates
extra $~,000 to ·Time Ou't
The $6,826 Oct. 28 Time
Out program was approved,
by Student Senate at _its
ruesday meeting.
Sylvia Reynolds, ch.airman of Time Out, asked
senate for $1000 in addition
to the $1826 .they l;lad already funded to the program. The additional money is to cover Dudley Riggs
Brave New Workshop, $500,
and Gwen Patton, organizer
of the National Association
of Black Students, $500. ·

Group wants
all sides shown

Senate debated the funding of another $1000 for
oyer an hour. Senator Paul
Ridgeway accused the Time
Out Committee of waiting
until the last minute before
planning the program. He
voted against giving Time
Out $1000 and abstained
from voting fo.r or against
the entire Time Out program.
.
Senate president Larry
Meyer argued that there
was "too much left wing-

ism" in the Time Out planning. He charged Miss Reynolds with putting in the
program only what she
wanted , and not giving
equal representation to other political factions.
Senator Andy Marlow
said "that you have to plan
a program like this at the
last minute. " He made ref-

Senate
(cont. on p. 6., col. 4)

.

by Bill Marcus
The political , moderate
in America is indeed a forgotten, if not totally rejected, entity. He is scorned for
being what some people
would term, "wishy-washy" ;
not concerned and easily
swayed. However, most observers have overlooked the
fact that the moderate is
·keeping the balance between liberal and conservative (radfoal and reactionary) faction in this country,
and must play an increasingly active role in decision
making if there is ever to
be any resolution in the var·ious streams of political
thought.
These and other beliefs
are held by Dr. Richard
Martin, journalism and
spearhead of the newly
organizing "Moderates Allied for Action".
The newly formed group
is made up of three associations-students, faculty,
and businessmen and townsfolk. It was formed to .give
"social ond political muscle
t_o the man (the moderate)
who simply does not have
this power," Dr. M.irtin
said.
Dr. Martin is acting chairman for the faculty association, Mrs, Don cote, a
housewife, is acting chairman for the townsfolk, and
Don Mehr and Jerry Ostorv
will act as co-chairman for
the students.
Dr. Martin firmly resen ts . being known .as one
of the campus's more
staunch conservatives, and
notes that what we need is
more "committment to non

committment", that is, ob- jective moderation.
Dr. Martin is more immediately concerned with
the effect Time-Out Day
will have on the college
community. He contends
that people are being led
one way or the other, and
not given the chance to objectively examine
both
sides, thereby obtaining the ·
criteria· with which to make
a rational decision for themselves.
At a meeting of the Moderates Allied_ for Action,
Dr. Martin saia that "heat
should be applied in _anyway possible to get the
\ Time Out program enlined_
with the unexpressed views
of the silent ·majority."
According to Dr. Martin,
Time Out day will not express the wishes of the majority. "There is a- defect in
the system by which programs get put together."
He made it clear that
Time-Oµt Day was weighted
heavily to the left, allow. ing what amounts to $6300
to be used for "radical"
speakers, while only $750 is
to be used to present the
conservative point of ·view,
and. no funds made available for the moderates. He
observed that since political sentiments lean so
strongly towards the war
in Vietnam, people should
be aware that · no one in
history has ever been 100
per cent riglit on- which,
way to approach such a
problem.

Mo-de'rates
(cont. on p. 7, col. 3)

Time .Out seeks to
'breakthrough' 6 areas
Tii:ne Out Day wi.11 attempt a "Breakthrough" in
six areas of interest to students today-racism, politics, sex, draft, war and
women.
The schedule and pri~e
of each event is as follows:
Breaktnrough: Racism
9 a.m. Film: "No- Viet- .
namese Ever Called Me
Nigger, " $160;
l0:l 5 a.m. Speaker: Gwen
Patton, organizer, National
Associatfon of Black Students; $500;
11:30 a.m. Film: "Listen .·
Whitey," a documentary
about the ghetto's reaction
to the assassination of Martin Luther King: $S 5;
Noon, Speaker: Brother
Red Cloud.
1 p.m. Panel: The Trou- ·
bled Majority: Responses to
Racism.
2 p.m. Speaker: Earl Antbony, former defense minister, Black Panther party.
$1 ,500;
3:30 p.m. Panel: The Way,
$100;
5 p.m. Film: "Hey Mamma," "Indicted," $50.
Breakfhrough: Politics
10 a.m. Panel: "The Third

Party Movement;
ll:30 Film: "Chicago:
Tbe: Seasons Change," $50;
.12:30. p.ni.' Speaker;
2 p.m. Panel;
3:30 p.m. Film: "Goodbye
Gene, Hello Hubert," $50.

Breakthrough: Sex
9 a.m. Film: "The Mar~
ried Woman," $125;
10:30 a.m. Panel: The Unworkable Institution?
Noon, Speaker: "Planned
Parenthood;
1:30 p.m. Panel: "Pre- ·
marital Sex and Personal
Decision;" ,
3 p.m. Film: "I'll Never
Get Her Back," $8~
.
3:15 p.m. Sex Education:
~?Yo,.,~ditioriing for Immoral4 p.m. Film: "Helga," i
German-made sex education
film, $' lOO.

Breakthrough: The Draft
9 a.m. Film: "Some Won't
Go," an examination of the
draft seen through the experience of those resisting,
$65;

Schedule
(cont. on p. 6, col. 4)
....,
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:::a1:iorium praise
Classes have officially been cancelled Oct.
28 to give students time out for a different kind
of education. What kind? The answer to that
is the reason why SCS is having a court injunction filed against it to keep classes open.
Education, we feel, is a 24 hour experience
and can be achieved in more ways than sitting
in a classroom. Time Out Day offers a chance
for students to listen to speakers, see films, and
most important, discuss, issues of importance
to them.
·
We think Time Out is obviously weighted
to the left, but it is not without moderate opinion. Students will be able to express a moderate
or conservative view through discussion.
· Each of the issues to be discussed is many.sided and obviously all sides are not being presented. However, we do not think that students
should be faced with even the possibility of
being penalized because they missed a class
to attend a Time Out program.
We suggest that conservatives who feel
Time Out Day holds nothing~for them attend
the sessions and begin planning for a balanced
winter Time Out.
.
There is more value to be gained from
holding the Time Out Day as planned without
classes than to some students attending classes
and others attending seminars.
,,

Keep Time , Out .
SCS students caused surprise and shock
on Moratorium Day. Not only numbers, but
the true sincerity expressed by the students
involved was more than anyone, including the
planners of the Moratorium, expected.
The march Tuesday night was a reverent
memorial to the war dead, and Wednesday was
a day full of spirited discussion on the war.
Tlie most important point, however, was
that the average SCS student becme involved
and took part in one or all of the activities.
The Moratorium did present both sides
of the Vietnam issue with good attendance for
both sides. Plans are being made for another
moratorium Nov. 15. We hope that as much
interest will ·be shown in this day and that students will again take an active part.

;:;1~?

Mitau to be
interviewed ·

October 24, 1969

!The Readers Write ...
Thanks to Moratori~m organizers
To the Editor:

The words of a popular
song a few years ago went
like this: "All across the nation there's a new vibration.
People in motion - People
in motion." Little did we
know at that time the forthcoming reality of these
words.
For last Tuesday evening
and throughout the whole
of Wednesday, the · 15th of
October, the sounds of feet
marching, voices lifting in
prayer, and candles twinkling in the night sent a glow
crescendoing across. the nation as the people participated in Moratorium Day.

With mixed opinions and
beliefs as to the methods
and politics employed,
' these people united in unplanned harmony with singer Johnny Rivers to ask,
"Tell me how far has man
really come, when today
he's still killing his brother?"
Fo,r all concerned with
the movement shared the
desire for peace. Not the
type of peace · that will
prompt historians to write
of Vietnam as they wrote of
Rome, "They 111pde of it a
desert and called it peace."
But the type of peace that
can be achieved without de-

'

Chronicle lllakes error
To the Editor:

The schedule -for credit
by examination was printed
in the September 23 Chronicle. Relying on these dates,
I was prepared to take the
Biology 101 exam on October 15. At 8:30 I left the
Gray Campus Lab School
where I work and went to
Headley Hall.
I asked a secretary if the
exam was being held in the
auditorium on the second
floor. She had heard nothing about an exam being
scheduled in the building
for that day and added that
classes were scheduled in
the auditorium from nine to
eleven that morning.
After making a telephone
call she informed me that
the Chronicle had made an
error, and the date for the
exam should have been
October 21.
Needless to say I was
very irritated . •I had spent
a great amount of time pre-

paring .for the test. I also
had a mid-quarter written
exam scheduled on the same
day at twelve o'clock. I was
forced to divide the time
available for study between
these two subjects when I
could have concentrated
only on the mid-quarter
exam. A substitute worker
had been arranged for, and
my supervisor had been notified.
Because of your error, I
will now have to inconvenienc~ my supervisor and arrange for another substitute
for October 21.
In the seven issues printed since September 23 there
was no correction of this
error. Students are entitled
to correct information and
if by some mistake or oversight are not given this,
corrections must be supplied. As a freshman student, I have learned a valuable lesson: the Chronicle
is not trustworthy.
Barbara J. Lowe
0

Enrollment increases

Dr. G. Theodore Mitau,
chancellor of the state
Enrollment has climbed increase of 144 students, or
college system, will be
to 9,657 this fall at St. 18.5 per cent, over last fall.
the guest on "This Is
Cloud State, according _ to
Total undergraduate enYour Time," a radio-TV
Dr:
Paul Ingwell, director rollment is 8,510, up 464
guild production Sunday. of institutional research.
From 7-8 p.m. student
students and 5.8 p.er cent.
panelists will discuss with
This total, an ii1crease of This includes 8,019 full-time
Dr. Mitau such topics as
419-or
4.5 per cent-over on campus, 260. part-time
the Common Market, the
the
1968
figure, means en- -on campus, 131 off campus
tuition raise, student ap·rollment
bas almost doupeals, health insurance,
bled
since
1962, when 4,885 and 100 earning cr~it from
and the role of tlie college
students attended classes at television courses.
board and the chancellor.
St. Cloud.
The production will be
Special students, those
telecast over WJON CaThe ' largest percentage not seeking degrees, numblevision, channel 3, and
increase is among graduate ber 223. This is 189 fewer
can be heard on KVSC,
students. The 924 gradu- than were registered last
88.5.
ates registered represent an fall.

stroying the human dignity
of either the American or
the Vietnamese people.
Our President and Vice
President have called the
people who participated,
"misfits and degenerates."
This mudslinging is perhaps the only dark spot on
what was truly a beautiful
manifestatitm of the feelings of the American people.
Because I've had an opportunity to meet the organizers of last Tuesdays
sil~nt march in St. Cloud,
it's not possible for me to
accept the labels the President has placed on thein.
Their efforts merit more
than scorn.
My thanks to these people, Todd, Syl, Max, Jim and
the many hundreds I didn't
get to meet Tuesday evening.
Terry L. Se.rie

Reynolds
wildly ~pends
our money
To the Editor:

Where did the Vietnam
C om m it t e e dig up Mr.
Graves1 I would expect that
if these people were serious
about their stand they could
have at least found someone
who knew something about
the issue.
If I wanted to hear about
World War I, I would. have
gone and asked my father,
but then he is dead. If Mr.
Graves plans to do any
further speaking, I suggest
he verify his facts before
reusing them, since most of
them were in error. Also,
it just might be helpful to,
at least mention his topic
sometime duri_ng his speech.
I also see where Sylvia
Reynolds is out w i 1 d 1 y
spending our money again
on a "Time Out" day. Since
I believe SCS is still an educ at i o n a 1 institution and
"Time Out" day' is supposed
to be an educational experience, it might be slightly
more educational if we could
hear mor-e than one side to
the many issues Miss Reynolds has proposed. Maybe
I'm asking too much, but
I for one, could care less
about Miss Reynold's political views which her list of
speakers and movies denotes.
W. W. Jacobson
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'Galileo' begins Nov. 5
"Galileo," Bertolt Brecht's
semi-historical epic about
the Italian physicist, will be
the first theatre production
of the school year at St.
Cloud State.
R. Keith Michael, chairman of St. Cloud's new
theatre department, will
direct the play, with 8 p.m.
performances set for Nov.
5-8, 10 and 11 in .the main
theatre of the Performing
Arts Center.
Wayne Evenson, junior
from Crystal, has the lead
role of Galileo Galilei in the
drama of conflict between
faith and knowledge.
The play concerns the
consequences of Galileo's

theorizing that the earth revolves around the sun, that
the moon revolves around
the earth and that the universe is not enclosed within
a crystal gfobe from which
the stars are suspended.
Galileo's theory is considered heresy by some and
foolish by others, and the
physicist is finally faced
with an ultimatum from the
Holy Inquisition-renounce
the theory or die.
Brecht wrote "Galileo"
while exiled in Denmark
during the late 1930's and
he said he did not intend
the pl~y to be literally his•
torical. One critic thinks
the play "represents· the

end of the opportunfty for
science to bring happiness
to mankind." Another said
it concerns "the value of a
man's soul and his reason
for being."
Richard • Baschky is the
scene designer; Candice
Taylor will prepare the
-costumes.
Tickets will go on sale
Oct. 27 ·at the Performing
Arts Box offics, open weekdays from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Admission is $2.00 for
adults, $1.50 for college
students and $1.00 for high
school students. St. Cloud
State students may pick up
free tickets upon presentation of their fee statement ..

October 24, 1969

Area colleges present
orchestral concerts
St. Cloud's three area
colleges will cooperate in
presenting orchestral concerts during the 1969-70
school year, according to a
joint announcement by the
chairmen of the three music departments.
For the first time, selected students from St. John's
University and the College
of St. Benedict will participate in rehearsals and performances of the St. Cloud
State Orchestra.
·
"This inter-institutional
experiment is a further development of tri-college cooperation," commented Dr.

Roger Barrett, music department chairman at St.
Cloud. "The colleges already have joined together
in cooperative choral concerts."
The new venture also is
supported by Frank Herring and Sister Dolores Super, music department
chairmen at St. John's and
St. Benedict's. They pointed
out that the cooperative
program will enable students at all three colleges

Music
(cont. on p. 7, col. 1)

Record Review

Beatles doirlg what they do best
By Bill Marcus
As a group, they make music. Individually, they produce garbage. I'm
speaking of course of the, Beatles, who
have just released a new album, ••Abbey
Road" (Apple S0-383).
Their latest effort _is a very refreshing, and mych needed, return to ''Beatie
Classicism", which simply means they're
,once again doing what they do best. The
most outstanding single observation that
may be made after the firs( overview of
the record, is that it ~ncompasses al·
most every different musical genre of
the past two decades.
The album cover mighl have proclaimed, though it didn't, that this collection has something for everyone.
Th~ L~nnon-McCartney team remains
as prolific as ever, and this album bears
that out, featuring 17 cuts, the majority
of which are sung by Paul. ·
"Come Together", the lead cut, is not
spectacular by any means, but offers
sophisticated electronic effects. "Something" moves right into violins and sexy
harmony typkal of tlie mid-60's love ballad. "Maxwell's Silver Rammer'' returns
to the jumpy Honky-Tonk that permeated "Oobla Dee, Ooobla Da", and though
the lyric;:s are maudlini it is musically excellent.
For a nostalgic march. back to the big
beat of the 50's "O.bJ Darling" is it. Besides being reminiscent of the early
Beatles, Paul's decidedly more mature
voice makes it all the more raunchy.
Ringo makes the usual token appearance in Octapus's Garden, a cut that is
sure to make "Yellow Submarine" fans
squeal with delight. Harrison's opening
guitar, freaky bubbles, and good harmony are the only redeeming qualities.
As for the standard blues offering, "I
want you (she's so heavy)" is probably
as close as the Beatles will ever get to
the real thing.

Paul peels off some good bass, followed by a smooth tempo transition,
which is in tnrn followed by the hairiest
organ riff to be heard anywhere in
' Beatledom. Three or four minutes of
heavy static overlayed by a heavy be t
bring this cut abruptly to a ~alt.
Side two's "Because'' features good
harpsichord and guitar intermingling,
cathedral harmony, and this year's quotable quote; "Because the world is round,
it turns me on."

As usual, the Beatles are never at a
loss for something .new in the way of
. album format. Sargeant Pepper saw· the
most r ra.dical departure fro~ the norm
that the record industry had ever seen,
and "Abbey Road" may just well do it
again.
Following "Because" is an eight cutmedley that runs right to the end of the
record. The transitions are so smooth
and subtle, you may not even be aware
that a different song is playing unless
you listen hard for it. The ·group jabs at
suburbanites in "You never give me
your money",· in which George plays the
organ-guitar stuff he made famous in
Cream's "Badge" from ihe Goodbye album.
And as if this isn't enough to blow
what's left of your brain, hi follows it
with authentic Hendrix straight from the
first Experience album, in "Sun King?'.
Personally, I never thought he was capable of it. "Carry that · Weight," as the
name implies, is very heavy, and sneaks
in some more Clapton-Hendrix guitar.
When the music has stopped, and
your head has ceased to vibrate, don't
jump up and run over to the stereo to
fondle your new prize. Waite for just 30
seconds longeP, and hear one of the (Dost
unbelievable things ever done to pl!stic.
I'~ not telling what it is.

Other Notables
It's all beerr said before, but Atco's
Bli'nd Faith is the one to watch out for.
Ginger Bakerf Eric Clapton; Steve Winwood, and Rick Grech whip up a lot of
smooth post-Cream goodies, still retaining all the heavy, solid stuff.
The tunes are,..more hannonic, the arrangements more complex, and tnere is
more variety due to a sharing 9f the
guitar duties by Winwood .and Clapton.
The best cut, "Presence of the Lord" is
hard as bricks, and more notably, religiously sincere.
A little while ago, I noted Harrison
playing Clapton and Hendrix. In this cut~
it's Clapton playing Hendrix, and it
comes off as only Clapton can do it. The
virtuosity displayed by Baker in "Toad"
on Cream's first, is thrown into the
mixer, and reappears in a fresh, clean
solo entitled "Do What You Like". The
group winds it up in a frenzy not found
in _earlier recordings. If you don't have
it, get it.
A good new group walking over the·
surrealistic horizon of pop music is
"Bread" featured on a new Elektra re~ease appropriately titled Bread.
Regardless of the fact it's a three man
group, they get depth and shape in
their music through rich harmony and
a variety .of instrumentation, the playing
of which is shared by each member of
the group. )
·
The personnel consists of David Gates,
Robb Royer, and James Griffin, ;md between the three of them, they exhibit a
good amount of talent on everything
from violin to RMI electric piano to Moog
synthesizer.
Outstanding cuts are "London Bridr · .,
which features an airy, ethereal Mo. ,
and "Could I", a number loaded with
good harrriony, heavy bass, and some
real strange drum work.
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War party hunts Husky ·scalps
by Bill Lunzer
ans will invade the St. Cl_oud
Sports Editor
State reservation Saturday.
The Mankato State Indi- - The SCS-MSC clash marks

the final Husky home stand
for the 1969 football season
and probably the last time
r ltl -lll_.._..,_.._,._,.,_..,_IHl_l._ll-.1.l-•i-••-••-••-••-••--•-••7
the teams will play each
i
i other for a long time. The
Indians have dropped out
At two locatio:ps tp serve you better J". of the Northern. Intercolie·giate Conference in favor
i 2423 Division & across from Crossroads i of the North Central Coni
.
.
- I ference.
Stale from defeat last
week at Moorhead, the Huskies will be pitting their defense against a point-happy
Mankato offense and hoping for a break or two to
stir-their own aggression.
At Moorhead the Huskies·
• Free Peanuts •
saw their hopes of a win go
•
Entertainment
•
down the drain as Moorhead
did exactly what the Hus• Wednesday, Friday and Saturday 9 to T p.m. •
kies couldn't do against St.
• Happy Hour: Tues., Wed., Thurs., 5-8 p.m . .•
John's and St. Norbert - a
successful two-point-converAcross from public library-5 blocks from campus
sion attempt.
·

JACK'S DAIRY FREEZE

j

-••-••-••-••-••-11-11 ■ -n-t11-••-••-••-• • -••-••- •• - ••-••- •• -••-••-••-

"

•· A good CfY
cleanses the soul
'

.

.

.

.

ings permits the
After all is shed and ·
growth of bacteria on
done , your soul may be
the lenses. Th is is a
saved .•• but your contacts
· · sure cause of eye irneed help. They need Lenritation and in sqme
sine. Lensine is the one concases can endanger
tact lens iolution· for com· your vision. Bacteria canplete contact care ... preparipg ,
• not grow in Lens ine be~
cleansing, and soaking:
.
cause it's sterile, sell-s'anitizThere- was a time when you
is ·a compatible.,__ "isotonic" solu: · ing, and antiseptic.
needed two or more differeni le'ns
lion, very much like your eye's natLensine .•. the soufution for
·solutions to properly prepare arid
ural fluids .
·
complete contact lens c·are. Made
maintain your contacts. No more.
Cieal"!ing your contacts with
by the Murine Company, Jnc.
Lensine, from The Murihe Corn• .
Lensine relards the build-up of
pany , makes caring fo'r contact ·
foreign depos its on the l enses .
lenses. as convenient as wearing
And soaking your contacts in Lenthem.
sine between wea_ring periods asJust a drop or two of Lensine
. sures you of proper lens hygiene.
coats and lubricaies your Jens.
You get a free soaking-storage
This allows the le1,1s to float more
case with individual lens compartfreely in the eye, reducing tearful
ments ·on the bottom ot' every bot- ·
irritation. Why? Because Lensine
tie of-Lensine.
It has been demonstrated the
improper storage betwe_en wear-

,

not.your
contacts

Halfback Berpie Maczuga ~t Selke Field Saturday.
leads the Mankato offense. They are Bob Dilks, running
• Masczuga was an all-confer- back from Anoka; Don
ence pick last season and Smith, defensive ·back from
was second only to Moor- Hopkins; Rich Bullard, runhead's Little All-American, ning back from Windom;
Mike Quirk, in NIC rushing Rob BuHard, wide receiver
and total offense statistics. from Windom; Dave GillesDefensively, the Huskies pie, tight end from Columwill have to adopt a gi~t bia Heights; Mike Trewick,
tough-er policy if they · are wide receiver from St.
to contain the Indian ·raid. Cloud Tech; John Bak_er,
Offensively, SCS will have linebacker from
Maple
to turn season miscues, in- Lakt; Co-captain Pat Mulconsistency, and inad~quacy len, linebacker from Minneinto touchdowns if they are tonka; Bob O'Neel, defento pry open an upset vic- sive end from Delano; Walt
tory possibility.
Rhodes, wide receiver from
The Indians will bring a Minneapolis South; Stan
4-2 record into Saturday's Monson, defensive end from
battle while the Huskies put St. Anthony; and John Vintheir sorry 1-5-1 nTilrk on je, wide receiver from Two
the line~
· Harbors.
· The Huskies fell to St.
St. Cloud and · Mankato
John's by· orie point, to St. have met 38 times since the
Norbert by two, to Michi- series started in 1923, and
gan .Tech by three, tied .Be- things remain even at 17midji and lost by a point at 17-4. Mankato scalped the
Moorhead.
. Huski~s last season 34-17
Huskie mentor Rod An- at Mankato.
f en son thinks highly of the
Well, the season has only
Mankato team.
one'
game remaining after
"Mankato has the most
the
Mankato
tilt; and, the
explosive college football
pre-season
favorite
for
- team in Minnesota.
Northern·
Intercollegiate
''Ri_ght now they are playing as well as any college honors (the· Huskies) need
team in the state," said An- ·a m_ajor miracle to climb
fenson.
Twelve Husky seniors will •
make their final appearance
(cont. on p. 5, col. 1)

Football

-Dirkes .outlegs -_
·- Joe in GC meet
Jerry Dirkes, St. Cloud's
top distance runner, added
a~other victocy to his long
• list of wins, by out running
a field of 83 runners in tne
St. Cloud Invitational cross
country meet held last Sat~
urday.
Dirkes has won this particular meet four straight
years. In doing so, he surpassed his own record by
16 seconds, cover:ing the
four mile course in 19 min.
38 seconds.
·
The Huskey runner, l;>attled almost stride for stride,
over course, with St. John's
Cragg. However, Dirkes
proved to have the most stamina; with 200 yargs left in
the race, he out sprinted ·
Cragg,_defeating him by 14
seconds.

Langer, senior, placed fifteenth in the meet, in his
third cross country run .
Jerry Schuldt, sophom_ore,
also in his first cross country season at St. Cloud,
paced - himself to twenty:
third. RJch Pearson, senior,
. gained the fortieth position,
and Barron Majette, frosh,
placed forty second.

Bowling
begins

The SCS league bowling
season is just around the
corner. Pin busting begins
Monday at 7 p.m. on the
Atwood Lanes when the KoEd Keglers open league ac:
t' ·t
ivi y ..
Openings for individual
Lon ~Martinson add.eel bowlers still ,exist in some
depth to St. Cloud scoring leagues. ·Interested students
by placing eleventh in :the should contaGt Games and
tough field. I:on was second _ ·Recreation Manager, D. G.
for the Ht~sk1es.
~ . Holubetz, regarding vacanSt. Cloud placed third in cies. J'You don't have to be
what Coach Bill Thorton · art athlete to take to bowlcalled "the strongest field ing," Holubetz stated.· "You
ever" at the Invitational. St. can ·be any age, build or
John's was · the victor over shape - and still bowl a
the 13 team. field. -The John- good game. "
nies compiled 43 points.
Othe:r,: student leagues in. South Dakota Stat.e w_as elude: Stearn's - Mondays
second with_78 points, and. at 9 p.m.; Sorority - TuesSt. Cloud totalled 90. The days at 7 p.m. ; Fraternityteam gathering the lowest Tuesdays at 9 p.m.; Offnumber : of points wins in · Campus Men - Wednescross country.
days at 7 ·p.m.; Case-l3enton
· The Huskies seem to be _:_ Thursdays at 7 p.m.;
picking up momentu·m as Shoemaker - Thursdays at
the newer memb~rs .of the 9 p.m.; Mixed Doubles. squad gain experience. Al ,. .'Ib.ursdays at 7 p.m. ·

_P_
ag_e_s_ _T_h_e_C_o_ll_eg_e_C_h_r_
on_ic_le_ _ _
oc_t_
ob_e_r _2_
4,_ 1
_9_69

Husky record 1-5-1

Dr~g;;~s ·d;feat SCS 15-14
by Dick Dahl

St. Cloud State experienced another bitter lesson in
frustration Saturday, losing
to the Moorhead State Dragons in the closing seconds,
15-14. It dropped the Huskies' season record to 1-5-1.
St. Cloud has averaged
scoring 13.7 points per
game against an average of
14.3 given up per . gamecertainly not indicative of a
1-5-1 team.
Moorhead rallied from a
14-7 deficit to drive 77 yards
late in the fourth quarter
and score the touchdown
and two-point conversion to
win it with 12 second left.
The TD ,~ as pushed across
QY Leo Jacobson on a one
yard plunge and the con-

BOB O'NEEL intercepted a Winona pass and ran
for 37 yards.
Photo by Dan Flaherty

O'Ne~l enjoys
bitting people
by Dick Dahl
. Bob O'N·eel gets his
kicks on Satur day afternoons in the fall by hitting people.
It's not that O':tyeel has
a particularly evil nature.
He hits people because
that's his job as a defensive lineman for the
St. Cloud State Huskies.
Apparently he's done his
job well.
Last year, as a junior,
O'Neel was an all-NIC selection at def~nsive end: ·
He's been a starter since
he was a freshman and
has never I{lissed a game.
O'Neel has played four
differ~nt positions during his career as a Husky.
As a freshman he played
guard, moved to linebacker h i s sophomore
year, and this year he's
picking up the finer (or
rough~r?) points of playing defensive tackle.
He's still playing more
end than -tackle. This is

fine with O'Neel, th_ough.
He prefers end to tackle
because,' 'I like io put
pressure on the quarterback," he sa-id.

-

This is probably a little easier to do from the
e?d spot than from tackle.
O'Neel, 6-3 230 poun_ds,
said one of the reasons
he came to St. Cloud
State was the influence
of Tom Ditty, ex-Husky
basketball great. Both are
from Delano, Minn.
O'Neel's freshman ye,r
('66) the Huskies went
3-5-1, in '67, 8-1 and in '68, 5-3-1. St. Cloud has
had a disappointing start
this year, O'Neel agreed,
then added, "We've had
a lot of bad breaks and
injuries, but we're not
playing · up to our potential" ·
A f t e r graduation he
would like to coach-or
take a shot at pro footif the opportunity pres~nts itself. "It's every
football player's dream,"
he said.

Harriers
prepare
for NIC
With all the preliminaries
out of the way, St. Cloud
State harriers take the
weekend off and look ahead
to the 1969 Northern Intercollegiate Conference cross
country meet on tap in Winona Nov. 1.
"We'll skip competition
this weekend," Coach Bill
Thorton said, "and start
getting ready early for the
NIC. "
.

David Munger, former
Housing Director for SCS,
is the newly appointed Associate Dean of Students at
St. Cloud State. As Associate Dean of Students, Munger helps persons having
problems with housing, anyone withdrawing from college, or any problems that
concern student affairs.

take advantage of the services that Student Affairs
offers.

RUDY'S
HEAlTH CLUB
& SUANA BATH

Munger also holds two
other titles, Director of
Men's Affairs and Director
of Veterans Affairs. As Director of Men's Affairs, · he
is advisor to the Inter-Fra:
ternity Council (IFC). Under Veterans Affairs, Munger stated that between 600800 veterans or dependents
of veterans are helped financially. Selective Service
is also handled by this office .

26-Wilson Ave. N.E.
Reduced Rates
Ror Students

CALL
252-8230
or

251-9779

Munger stated • his concern · that ~ore students

ARMY, STUFF
GI
Gt
Gt
GI
GI
GI
GI
GI

-DIETMAN'S
FOOD -MKT~

Bell B'tom Pants us
Sheepskin Jckts. S.9S
Overcoats . . : . .. . 3.95
Wool Pants ... . . 3.9S
Bush Jackets .. . . 7.9S
Collon Shirts . . . 99c
Bunk Beds . ... . . 22.S0
Ike Jackets . : . . 99c

GI Field Jackets ... 3.50
GI Wool Shirts . ..... 2.9S
Snoopy Helmets 5Sc-1.99
GI Caps Assort. . . . . '9c
GI Raincoats . . . ... 2.9S
GI Flight ~ants new 15.88
GI PonchCIS . . . .... 2.9S
GI Ammo. Boxes .. 1.49
GI Sheepskin Pants 8.88

1000s of Gov't. Surplus Items

· HARRIS. WAREHOUSE

are honored

2% OFF on all items

in the storeexcept cigarettes,
tobacco and beer.
Com e in and use
, 31011.r

dis count card

520 8th Ave. So. .

-Tom & Je"rry's Standard
S!,

Prison Jeans ..... .... 1.88
N-3 Parkas .... .. ... . 39.9S
Bush Hats -. . .. . ....•. . J.9S

State Sixes

,

I

The Fairgrounds
Pr·esents:
Rock 'n Roll wit~:

"The Boiling Point"
. · Friday, Oct. 24th

2nd

SPECIALS
Leather Shoes ........ 3.88
Sweat Pants .•... .• . .. 1,88
Grey "T" Shirts . . . • • 79c
Weslern Jackets · ..... 7.77

511 30th Ave. S.E.
Mpls., Minn. 55414
Mail Orders Fillec!
Please Add 75c Each Item

Student Discount Cards

(cont. from p. 4)

When the Huskies were
picked a~ the NIC favorite
by Bob Schaebert of the St.
Paul Pioneer Press at the
beginning of the . season,
Rod Anfenson was quoted
as saying his team was not
worthy of that hon9r.

three fumbles and three interceptions.
Moorhead d e n t e d the
Huskies' defense for 241
yards on the ground, but
only 19 via passing. St.
Cloud had a turnabout as
they gained more yardage
on the ground than through
the air-105 to 98; but still
nothing to w r i t e home
about.
Thayer completed 6 of 19
pas,s attempts for those 9!
yards . He also threw thre~
interceptions.

Muilger holds 3 titles

The Huskies have won
\wee straight loop· cross
country championships, and
they would like·nothing better than making it four in a
row with another crown in
1969.

Football
the ladder of contention.

version on a sweep by
quarterback Karl Oelker.
The · Huskies built their
short-lived lead on a second
quarter tally by Jim Hippie
and a one yard sneak by
Greg Thayer in the fourth.
Larry Lipk kicked both conversions.
Moorhead scored first on
a three yard run by Ron
Mittag in the first quarter.
The game was top-heavy
with miscues. There were
11 turnovers. St. Cloud was
guilty of six Qf these, on

& 4th AVE. SO., ST. CLOUD, MINN.

9:00-1:00

Don't ~fiss This One

Beer & Selups

PHONE 251-9790

TIRES-TUBES-BATTERIES & ACCESSORIES

More information at 251-9577 ·

--
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Admission tests given
for low, grad studies
Tests for admission to 1969, and Feb. 7, April 4,
law schools and fo graduate June 27 and Aug. 8, 1970.
study in business will be The law school admission
given at the University of test will be given Nov. 8•
Minnesota again this year, 1969, Feb.,,14, April 11 and
Dallis Perry, assistant direc- July 25, 1970.
Both tests are administor of the Studentt Counseltered
by the Educational ing Bureau, announced to.Testing Service of Princeday.
ton, N.J. Registration forms
Each test will be given on and additional information
several dates. The test for can be obtained in 101 Eddy
admission to graduate study Hall, University of Minnein business is scheduled to sota, Minneapolis, Minn.
be administered Nov. 1, 55455.

Senate
PICTURED ARE Mr. Steven Rendahl, hex-

athon director; Alice Bieniek, Student Cochairman; Kathy Cozett, Student Co-chair-

·········• ---•'•··· ··

'••·

man; and Mrs. Mary Adams, festival director.
Photo by John Peterson

. High schools compete Nov. 7
A 19th annual speech
Certificates of merit will
festival for high school stu- be given to all those who
dents will be sponsored by earn a "superior" rating in
the department of speech any event. A trophy will be
and dramatic art here Nov. 'presented to all parti~ipants
'7.
who receive a supenor rating i.n thre~ events. Championship and runnerup tr~
phies will be awarded m
the hexathon competition.
There will be competition
in the following events:
persuasive speaking! ~terpretation of d_r~~abc literWe honor the
ature, interpretation o~ serious poetry, after dinner
Student Discount Card
speaking, extemporaneous
2c off per gal. of gas speaking, television broadcasting, and the hexat~on
1Oc off per qt. of oil which includes competing
in all areas.
Get great tas and
:Festival participants, who
oil at a discount
are interested in attending
Use· your
SCS niay apply _
fo! a scholarship before commg to the
discount card
festival.
.
,
Mrs. Mary E. Adams is
Hwy. 10 &
festival director ·and Kathy
Cazett,
senior in speech, is
E. St. Germain
student festival chairman.

LARR·Y'S
STANDARD
SERVICE

Appearing Fri4ay .and Sunday,
October, 24 and 2&
Henchmen's Kile

(Formerly Tallow Chandlers)
.
Rock & Roll ✓
CLUB DOMl NO ·- ·East ·Hwy. 23
1

Anyone interested in helping with the festival may
contact Kathy Cazett, 2520865.
-

Federal
Service

tcont. from p. 1)
and Student Senate $2826.
erence to the experiences Concerts and lectures has
ABOG and concerts and lec- stipulated that $750 of their
tures have had· in the past $2500 be used for what
with last minute cancella- ·Miss Reynolds calls "a contions of programs they'_ve servative package."
had planned for long periAfter voting for the Time
ods of time. He said that Out program Marlow respeakers hired at the last si~ned from the senate. He
minute are not as likely to said he would refrain from
cancel.
making adverse comments
The total cost of Time about the workings of the
Out day is $6,826. Funds senate because of its presare provided by Atwood ent action in supporting
Board of Governors, $1500; Time Out which he feels is
concerts and lectures $2500 a very good program.

Schedule
{cont. from p. 1)

10 a.m. Speaker: Selective
Service system;
11 a.m. Speaker: Vennie
McGee, "Resistance as a
says many
Life Style," $250;
12:30 b.m. Film: "The
•
f ·
Magician; 11 A Modern Alle- points o view
A special, on-campus Feddealing with the forces need be discussed
eral Service Entrance Ex- gory
of evil in man. $15;
amination will be conducted
1 p.m. The Chicago 15;
President Robert Wick
by the U.S. Civil Service
3 p.m. Paneb "Living with clarified the college's posi•
C.ommission on · Oct. 30, the ~ilitary."
. tion on Time Out Day in
1969, beginning at 1:30 p.m.
statement released Wednesin the Civic Room, Atwood Breakthrough: War
day.
.
Center.
10 a.m. Film: In the Year
Historical ana- · "According to its planThe two-hour qualifica- of ·the Pig,"
d · dg
nt gainst ners, the purpose of Time
tions examination is the 1ysis
an
JU eme ina Viet- Out Day 1·s to enable s·tu-·
U.S.
involvement
principal means for hiring
$300; •
dents to discuss vital issues
young college graduates in · nam.
Noon
Speaker;
of the day with qualified
careers in 50 agencies
· Film·. , "Good speakers
representing
1
30
:
p.m.
.
f many
. ,,
throughout the nation. It is Times, Wonderful Times," different
points
o
view,
designed primarily for so- satirical look at 20th Cen- the President said.
cial science, humanities, and
tury
war,
$125;
''In
this
context,
Time
Ou\
business majors . .,
3 p'.m. Panel: War as an means a break' froin the
Seniors and graduate stu- institution."
daily routine; it .does not
dents who wish to take the
Breakthrough:
Woman
mean
a recess or a holiday.
examination should pick up
The
.
program
is to be an
in the Placement Office a
10 a.m. Speaker: Char- educational experience as
copy of the announcement lotte Bunch Weeks, $400;
vital to students and faculpackage, which contains
11:30 a.m. Film: "Rad- ty as formal cla_ssroom leesample questions, or walk cliffe Blues," a view on tures and discussions.
in to the test.
women..,s rights, alienation
"A number of colleges
and
universities across the
Immediate Openings-Men Students
nation
have ·conducted sim$300.00 Guaranteed for 11 weeks part time
ilar programs and this colAlso some full time openings
lege held a Time Out Day
last fall.
Time Out Day next Tuesday was approved by the
Faculty Senate last spring
upon the recommendation
of the Student Senate. Students and faculty on the
planning committee have
made an effort to obtain a
wide variety of speakers to
discuss topics of interest to
all students. Both faculty
and students have been given ample opportunity to exEVERY DAY LOW, LOW P~ICES
press their views reg~rding
what should be included in ·the program."
, ••
0%%
%%
i

wi·ck

ExaDt ~

a

OALt TODAY 253-2874

main level
shoe salon
• t f

and radicalization, '$55;
2:30 p.m. Panel: "A Wo•
man's Place.
-

'.
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Groups' debuts set
for vocal collcert
Performers will outnumber the audience when five
vocal groups, involviug
some 250 students: present
a concert Wednesday and
Thursday at St. Cloud State.
Three of the groups will
be making their public debuts at 8 p.m. in the 200seat Recital Hall of the Performing Arts Center. Dr.
, James Flom will direct four
large choruses, and a new
student-organized pop ensemble with 18 members
also will perform.
Other new groups are a
female chorus of about 80
voices and a 42-member
male choir. The women will
sing "Three Mountain Ballads," traditional folk tunes
with modern musical arrangements. The men will
follow with two selections,
includirig a rhythmical spiritual.
After several numbers by
the pop ensemble, Flom will
direct another female chorus for Lou Rodgers' "Three

Chinese Poems." Student
director Carolyn Axeen,
junior from Sartell, will lead
the group through Copland's "I Bought Me a Cat."
Four selections by the 54member concert choir will
conclude the program. Miss
Axeen will be contralto soloist for the spiritual "Go
Down Moses." Mark Minkler, senior from Minnetonka, will direct the con•cert
choir through Schuetky's
"Emitte Spiritum," a romantic period religious
piece.

' is no adAlthough there
mission charge, ijckets are
required because of space
limitations.
Reservations
may be made by calling the
music office at 255-3223.
Tickets will be held at the
ticket window until 15 minutes before · the performance. Persons .unable to attend after making reservations are asked to call in
cancellations so that others
may use the tickets.

Music
-

Moderates
{cont. from p. 1)

He feels that most moderates would be in a better
position to discern the right
and wrong in both the liberal and conservative points
of view, and thus arrive at
a more feasible solution,
from having seen all sides.
Dr. Martins motion to allocate $1500 for obtaining Eric Hoffer on Time-Out Day
was flatly denied by the
meeting of the Concerts and
Lectures Committee Tues9ay.

-FREE POPCORN

-

.

Equip., clubs, bags,
sweaters, golf carts

10% off
Located in Angus Acres
2 Blocks west and
4 Blocks south of
Crossroads

IAMPEX I
MICRO 24
PORTABLE CASSETTE

PLAYER/ RECORDER
Nearly twice the power of
most portables. I n c I u d e s
built-in battery recharger, 5"
speaker. Plays on car current,
AC or batteries. Switchable
automatic level control.
With mike, e;irphone,

c.ase and c;isselle

HUNTING,
PHYSl·CAt EDUCATION

$89 • 95

Mac's Music Co. ·

Credit by
Examination

DANCING

Green Fees-20% off

He also said that at one
time he considered himself
a liberal, but the whole
spectrum
of
political
He noted that today's thought has changed so radcampus moderate is a ser- ically, that he now finds
ious student, who has a dif- himself holding essentially
the same beliefs, and is
ferent notion of what a compelled to consider himUniversity ought to be. He self a moderate.
probably has a tough major,
and is primarily concerned
with the relation of know-

The date for the 1969 nue, St. Paul. This is next
program of Women In P·oli- door to the Governor's Mantics will be October 25, . sion. We have planned tours
1969.
of the mansion to close out
The keynote speaker will the day.
be Mrs. Rita Hauser, the
United States RepresentaA bus will leave the side
tive to the United Nations door of Atwood (6th St.) at
Commission on Human 7:45 a.m. and will return at
Rights. She is a member to 5 p.m. Fare for the bus is
the U.S. Delegation to the $2. Registration fee for- the
24th (1969) U.N. General day is $3.
Assembly.
Contact Dean Urdahl toThe · program will take day in the Student Senate
place at the St. Paul College office or leave a message
Club on 990 Summit Ave- for him to contact you.
The format of the day
will be similar to last year's·
however, there will be three
discussion groups rather
than two.

1929 CLUB

Student
Discount good
Mon. - Fri.

ledge, rather than the buildiµg of a social rationale or
set of ethics.

Women study politics

(cont. from p. 3)
the public schools there beThe Credit by Examinto participate in a full-sized tween· 1953 and 1957. He
ation for English 263 and
h t
h'l
·d·
then moved to St. Cloud,
ore es ra w 1 e provi mg · where h" established and
orchestral concerts for St.
"'
English 264 will be held
Cloud area residents.
directed the string program
Dr. James Johnson, or- for the St Cloud public
on Wednesday, Novemchestra director, is planning schools until 1965, when he
ber 5, 1969 from
to
two concerts this school joined the St. Cloud State
year in the Recital Hall of College faculty. Last sum9 p.m. in Riv~rview 101.
St. Gloud State's new Per- mer he received an Ed.D.
English 162 and 172 ·are
forming Arts Building _
degree in music at the Unione on Feb. 10 and the oth- versity of Illi.J\ois. H_is thesis
also scheduled for this
er in May. Rehearsals are · was a _studr of strmg protime and place.
being ,fOnducted at 2 p.m. grams m Mmnesota schools.
daily iil the instrumental r--------------------rehearsal room. Rehearsals
also will be held on the five
successive Monday evenin~
before each concert, Johnson said.
Monday - Country Rock ·
Johnson intends to feaWednesday - Country
Western
ture faculty soloists from
I
the three colleges in the
concerts. More than one
performance of each concert
'
may be scheduled if the
Recital Hall cannot accomlocated at 101-9th A~e. N.
must be 21
modate the audience he
added.
'
Johnson directed t h e
Kalispell, Mont., Symphony
Orchestra while teaching in
Do you need

Angushire Par•,
3 Golf Course

rcThey want to allocate
$1500 for getting a black
militant to come and speak.
I would like to see as much
money used to present an
opposing view, preferably
on the same stage."

110 Sixth Ave. South
St. Cloud, Minnesota
Phone 2S 1-3 883

'

~

.

f(JNNY YOVRE A GIRL ...
ONCE AMONTH YOV fEEL LIKE A

.( T

o

0

0

You're not as mini as usual? It's only temporary,
you know. A monthly problem. But who cares when
you have that _puffy, bloated, "Oh, I'm so far feeling "?
TRENDAR, that's who. TRENDAR'LL help keep you
slim as you are all month long. Its modern diuretic
(water-reducing) action controls temporary pre-men•
stru1l weight gain. (That can be up to 7 pounds!) Start
taking TRENDAR 4 to 7 days before that time. It'll help
make you look better and feel better.

TRENOAR. .. ff MAKES YOU GlAO roukE AGIRl!

"MIDNIGHT COWBOY"
"Beginning Tonight Al"
•

I

HAYS . THEATRE

or

Stud·ent Discount, Cards
will be accepted al Hays
on the Weekend

CASUAL CLOTHING?

No·w Showing at

See our complete selection.

PARAMOUNT THEATRE

JACK'S. OUTL.ET

"T;HE GAY DECEIVERS"
•

27-?th Ave. South

October 22-28 .
Discount ·Cards Good Mon-.-Thurs.

Call 251-4900

'

/
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Campus-:·- - ---Happening~
CEC

Rat Section

I

Council for Exceptional Children will meet Oct. 29, from
7-9 p.m. at Talahi. Rides leave
from. the north side of Atwood
at 6:45 p.m.

Fieldhockey clinic
A clinic on strategy and of-

ficiating of fieldhockey will be
conducted by Miss Joan Payne,
instructor at St. Cloud State
on Monday, Oct. 27 · from 4-6
p.m. at the South Side Park
weather permitting; if not, in
the east balcony of Halenbeck
Hall. The Fieldhockey clinic
is sponsored by the HPER Club.

Sock ft to me
Sock it to me. Six St. Cloud
students have had it socked to
them. They're ready to start
socking it . to someone else. Who
are these kids? They're SMEA
kids. No, SMEA is not an animal. It's a group of tomorrow's
teachers. This weekend they
were psyched up. They are
going to unwind and let you
know what's happening. We've
sef . our goals , and things are
~oing to move!

John Denver
Watch for John Denver Nov.
14.

· WANTED
TYPING WANTED: Phone 252Huskies to . victory on Saturday 9966.
meet at Selke Field at 1 p.m. HELP WANTED: Ba'llroom
The cheerleaders wonder if waitress, 5'2" , 21 years of
Shoemaker residents are the age, work' Wed ., Fri. , and Sat.
only students who can make nites. Call Curt Lund 251-9577.
noise. What about the fratern- WANTED IMMEDIATEL y ities, sororirites and other 2 college girls to ac.t as consulhalls? Come on Huskies "Fire- tants on appointment basisup!"
.
much above average income- write District Counselor, 212
Recreational Dance
Cloverleaf Park, St. Cloud.
COMMUTERS - part-time work.
Learn how to be a suave,
· smooth dancer who is the idol Openings in our Corrugated
Container Plant in. North Minof all the gals Wednesday, Oct.
neapolis. For information call
29, at 7 p.m. !n. the Halenbeck
Bruce DuVall at 789-2485.
Dance Studio. Everyone ii inHO ERNE~ WALDORF CORP.,
vited.
50 37th Ave. N.E., Minneapolis,
Minn. 55421. _
WRA
WOULD LIKE TO RENT a
'
Fieldsports will meet Tuesday garage or just a parking space
and Thursday at 5 p.m. in the behind a hot1se. 255-2572.
Women's locker room. They
ROOMS
. will be playing fieldhockey. All ROOM FOR RENT - approved,
SCS women are welcome to at- housekeeping room for women
tend.
ne~t to campus. 252-6549 or see
at 393 2nd Ave. So. Ask Angie.
Math Chili
GIRLS-CA
Hqusing 333 . 7th
There will be a meeting of
the Math Club on Thursday, Ave. S.
Oct. 30, at 7:30 p.m. in Room HOUSING: 2 or 3 girls. Call
137 of Brown Hall. This month's Kathy 251-3172.
PERSdNAL
program will be a discussion
THE_
S.C.S.
is now forming in
on the math program and seNorth Shoe. For further inforquence here at SCS.
mation contact Pat and Dory
immediately. ·
MIKE - Linda is waiting. What
are you going to do when you
come home? Love is the only
thing that counts.
/
LOST
LOST: GOLD BRACELET near
Larry Hall, Homecoming weekFather Vincent will pre- end. Belongs to. grad. of class
' side at an evening banquet of _1919.,.,Prized by owner beat St. John's, featuring an cause of · family associations.
address on nature and . in- Finder please return to Alumni
dustrialism by Dr. David Office - reward for recovery.
Noble, University of MinFOR SALE
nesota professor.
STEARNS DORM CONTRACT
Dr. John Massmann, as- call 255-2336.
sociate professor of history FOR SALE; 2 pr. skiis, Scotts
at St. Cloud, is the only St. and Northland. Excel. cond.
Cloud-area educator deliv- includes ,bindings. 251-2182. ·
ering a paper at the confer- '64 CHEVY IMPALA 2 door
ence. His topic is "German hardtop 327 252-4238.
Settlement in the Northern TWO BIKES one man's ten
speed ; one girl's three speed.
Forest-Prairie Fr tier."
J>hone 252-2376.
All those ready to cheer lhe

'58 T-Bird. Needs trans. work.
Very good engine. '57 English
Ford. Both very reasonable 2512842.
STEREO TAPE RECORDER,
7" ·reels, must sell 252-7968. 60
watt Stereo Amp., changer, and
15" speakers. 252-3481.
GREEN MACHINE . 1966 Chev
II, 327-350 hp, 4-speed, rally
green. Call 252-3634!
.
FOR SALE: '57 vw Needs engine work. $60.00. Call Jack 253-1840. •
ATTENTION
TROPHIES, plaques and paddles macie to ~order.' Industrial
Education Club. Call 255-2408
HOUSE OF STEREO, aut~rized stereo components dealer
for Dynaco amplifiers, ADC
speakers, dual record changers
Pickering cartridges and others'.
251-3336.
PERMANENT PARKING 2521621 on 5th Ave.
DOING :,-HE RING THING?
See--. your ring ·1eader Feiler
Jewelers.
• . ·WILL DO LAUNDRY for faculty 252-1929.
MEN'S AND LADIES' alterations. Call 252-2204 after 4 p.m.
TWO BUGGY WH·EELS ..stolen
from driveway. Pleas:e return,
no questions asked.

Educators from at least
nine states and five Canadian provinces ·will gather
at the three St. Cloud-area
colleges Oct. 31-Nov. 1 for
the annual Northern Great
Plains History Conference.
St. Cloud State, St. John's
University and the CoJlege
of St. Benedict will host
some 180 educators
meetings on various historical topics. Representatives
o~ Canadian universities
deliver 10 of the 22
Chairmen of some of the / STEARNS DORM
papers to be read.
11
meetings planned are Call 255-2324.
The opening session at
St. Cloud will concern quan- Steven Smith, Dr. Alauddin
tification in history: one of Samarrai and Dale Peterthe newest trends in the son, all of St. Cloud·; D.r.
fi_e~d , according to Dr. Cal- Stanley Idzerda, president
vin Gower, St. Cloud his- of St. Benedict's, and Sister ·
tory professor and co-chair- Emmanuel Renner, of St.
man of the confe1~ence· with ~enedict's.
Father Vincent Tegeder cf
Going to Europe next sum•
St. John 's.
'
mer? Join AA YS. More econoTwo sessions are schemical than a charter flight!
duled Saturday morning,
4th consec. yr. Write immeNov. 1, at St. Cloud, with
diately: The European Odysthe last series at St. John's
sey, Winsted, Mn. 55395.
and St. Benedict's.

for

will

B~ing her to the

.,vA r.J

417

us Er"~

Mississippi lodge
• "Walleye Pike" fish ·fry
-F~iday nights 6-12
p.m. $1.75
• entertainmen
• students & f acu ty
meetings and parties

• 252-8400

• beer and cocktails
tur.n left on county road 55-go one-half mile
8 miles r:1orth of St. Cloud on Highway 10- ,

7:15 & 9:20
SUNDAY 1, 3, 5, 7:15 & 9:1'

MATINEE SATURDAY 2:00 -

co·NTRACT.

1--i E

SHOE HALL Homecoming Cochairmen thank everyone for
their constant__support !
USE your student discount card.
GET GROCERIES at'a discount
2 per cent off on all groceries
at Dietman's Food Market. 520
8th Ave. So.
GET GAS AND OIL at a discount with your discount card.
Come to Larry's Star.dard Service.
P R A C T I C YOUR GOLF
GAME at Angushire Par 3 Golf .
Course. 20 per cent off on green
fees. 10 per c_ent off equip.
2c OFF per gallon of gas, 10c off
per quart of oil. Lar ry's Standard Service.
SHOP DIETMAN'S GROCERY
520 8th Ave. So.
ANGUSHIRE GOLF COURSE
2 blocks west and 4 blocks south
of Crossroads.
LARRY'S STANDARD, E . St.
Germain and Hwy. 10, honors
discount cards.
GREAT GROCE~IES at 2 per
cent off at Dietman's Food
Market.
SHARPEN YOUR GOLF - Angushire Golf Course.

HURRY LAST 5 DA.YS

Gather for history confere~ce

EduCators meet

SHOEMAKER HALL is arrand,ing the purchase or' Stearns f;r
a trophy case! !

You've emancipated your id and you're doing'
your own thing! Now· you can wear the shirt
that i~n•t up tight in drab conventionality
Van Heusen "417." The shirt with turnedon stripes and m: :.d bending solid hues
The one wi th handsome n~w Brooke
collar. And with permanently pressed
\'anopress to liberate you from the
ironing grind. Unbind your mind,
man! Don a "417" shirt from Van
Heusen!

-

,t

Not that it matters. but most of ii is true.
2Ulh CEN fUHY-FOX PRE~!:N IS

PAUL NEWMAN
ROBERT
RD

MfflARINE R~fi
BUTCH CASSIDY ANO
THE SUNDANCE KID
P~SIUh" COLOR SY DELUXE

~~1=.:.~=1
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